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wodd oases. It depends on what a heavy ease they were, '/hat they call a 

road case, they were mostly used, well we’ll say locally for stores 

that bought and sold e;gs, they packed them in these wood cases. I guess 

I told you hrw they kept track of the, i£ there was a man buying eggs and 

a farmer had four or five dozen de eggs w^ell they’d pack them in*. they 

always stood at the end of the box. They’d fill one end, well the boxes
I I t

held enough fillers to hold thwty dozen of eggs. So you see they saved 

slot of weight in. the freight and alot of space in the car so they can get 

a thousand cartons, that’s what they called the paper boxes, cartons and 

the wooden ones were cases. ’Yell the wood cases, t iey averaged, well we’ll 

say they averaged ten pounds a piece and the paper ones only about three. 

And then you could get a thousand cartons, paper ones in a car where y?u
ervJlx^

could get about seven or eight hundred wooden ones. It depended on the size 

of th® car and what kind of cases they used. I’ve done pritten near every 

kind of work, when you see it done you get a better inpression that if you' 

hear somebody tell aboutit.

Did you have any other Jobs in Trenton?

Weell, yes, I worked for a yen- year in a shop where they painted railway, 

couches. It’s quite alot of work to do a good Job on them, to really 

finish them up. They have to be, the old paint, they either have to be 

burned off with a blow torch or taken off with liquid paint remover. Xt 

rubbed the, you put the  paint remover on with a Kush like a paint
4b

brush and then they’s scrap  it. It took the old paint. And to do a coach 

a real good job on it they had to put nine different coats of new paint on 

it, not all paint some of it wan colour and if there was any 4M dints in 

the wood theyfd fill them up with what   it was really white 

lead and oil, they’d put that on there and you know on the windows along the 

windows where the window sills are, tiey were made out of wood in the old 

couches, the new ones now are steel. And on a small coach there*d be, the

windows are close together, the boards weren’t that wide, I’ve seen me,spend 
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Ds two or three days just sandpapering tnat piece, windowsill, why that’s 

hard on yrur fingers. You may be apt to spend two or three days washing 

the inside of the coach to get the, some times people would try to do a chnap 

job and give the inside of the coach a wash and then maybe they wouldn’t 

get all the dirt off thep they’d cover it un with varnish, then right there I’d
>7

have to do a good job. |You had to take that varnish off and the rest of the

dirt that the other fellow left on and then out on fresh. And it was awful 

easy to try to take the old paint off and not spoil the coat that was under 

it and you had to be pretty careful not to do too big u space at a time because 

if youdid, if you went through the, like if there was a coat of paint on and 

then .maybe they’d use the couch for a .?hlle and it would, it would get -"irty, 

smoke form the engine and it’d bo things like that and they’d put on e coat 

of varnish and then they’d hardly make a good Joi) of it, that take th t di-’t 

off and that coat of varnish and •■ut -e* new on.. And it was really ouite u Job.

Did y'u do anything else in Trenton?

Dt Ah, well yen. I did quite a bit of carpentry work. I had a little work shop 

by. oh four or five years I guess. I made window and door frames for a 

lumber dealer there. Do you know anythin;-* about the town? You know where 

that Dominion store is?

Hi In Trenton?

Ds Yes

1U Yes

D: Well I lived just two blocks from that only on Crown Street. There is a, the

first street next to the bay, is Buy Sterrt and then there’s #ohn Street and 

Dundas street and Heber Street and then Crown Street and George Street ^nd 

Princess and that, that was -he., and those streets all run parallel to each 

other and th®a£"was and crosswise there was Herman Street and Scott Street 

and Campbell Street, Basn Street, Sidney Street on the east side of the river. 

Then they, ..of course they’d have to go cross the bridge cause there was
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Di a lot. of other streets across the river . I didn’t know so much about them

but X only lived on the east side.

You mentioned Barn Street Do you happen to know how it got a name like that? 

Di That was that?

Do you happen to know how Barn Street got it’s name?

Ds Wo I don’t, but they,used to have, people that had lived there long before I 

did, they hud different names for the streets* Some of their..we would call 

them foolish, (space in tape) w-.s Stony lonesome and uneth r one was the 

French Village and so on. rChey didn’t have the*.*. while I was there they’d 

rename the streets. ’Tell I suppose thet.». X don’t know how they got their 

names, where they got them,but..* The street X lived on was Crown Street, that 

is where I last lived* ’Then I first went et to Trenton I lived down on 

College Street end that’s not far from the river and then all them other 

streets they crossed. Oh, I went :.nd got mixed up on it* Dundas, Heber, r.nd 

John. Dundas was really the main highway, runs from Toronto to Montreal n&ybe 

was down through Belleville here, Vapanee, Kingston.

H? That’s Hi• fhway 2?

Di Yes the streets named and later on the houses numbered  when I first moved 

to Trenton in 191£ when you got a letter from anybody, why they’d Just 

address it they’d put your name on it and the town. And then got so that 

wouldn’t ’o why I might live on the west side of the river and somebody 

might live on the east side but if they Just put Trenton < n it wny they’d... 

What they’d call the Trenton couper.«ge mill. They made bars and things like 

that and it isn’t there any more* That’s.•• I don’t know when they tore it 

down or burned it down or some ..hing and of course that applies to an awful 

lot of places, where theye used to be real good factories and th^ings where 

hundreds of men worked. Tnen they...especially if they worked with timber 

or wood and then it was all used up ;»nd. then they had to go someplace eele. 

I see, I .got the paper from Trenton today, I sec they*re ‘olng tn build a new
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3)s factory ‘here or they had built one and th&|. one maSe tin cans .and now they’re 

going to build one a cement. Tearing down a old house that was there for a 

hundred and fifty years. And they*re going to build in the lower part of it 

a place for a store, I think it was a store and then up over it bachelor 

apartments. One thing has to disappear to make room for something else

R: It’s too bad, still that old things have to go like that ail the time

D s  What’s  that?

Rs It’s too by- the old buildings have to be torn down so much.

Ds 'Veil yes it is. And slot of it could have been avoided it they had been

careful with the timber in the first place. I heard my father saying that 

he vorked in a woods when was young .and he said some of the timber, the 

Begs that they’-’ eondem, say they weren’t fit for anything, wouldn’t use them
v)

to make a skid way to pile logs on. ^ow he sai they’recutting into lumber and 

selling it for first clase~4ttber lumber®

Ss Do you remember working in the sugar bushes?

Ds Sugar bush? Yes, w had a small sugar bush on our place but just a little one 

only sgrrpp for our own, we never made any sugar. Sometimes when we’d he boiling 

it down we’d take nearly all the syrc&p out and then we’d put the kettle back 

on the fire and let the little Lit that was left there turn into taffy® Ever 

eat maple taffy?

Es Yes, it’s really good.

Ds It’s ;ood isn’t it. When it’s ready for sugar it’s about teady for taffy. You 

pour it or ice or snow.
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Ds (My one son) is a pharmacist so, there’s just the

two of tho;A left at home now. -‘re just have the two 

boys«

Us You just hud the tv;o boys, eh?

is BoP just had one boy and one girl. But ry son had

two boys$ my daughter had three •

Us Hoa\ens I

l)g One married   one grandson is married. His picture’s

up on tog there if you’re interested• And, then the 

other ones • There’s a girl and site’s living, us fur

as I know down to, way down Bast so.-eviiere, 1 forget 

whore it io. vye was down there this summer Just after 

this«♦.this shcool closed. The high school you see. 

And before she started into uxvlvcrsity. That’s a, 

a '.’harxaeeist is a pretty good job, for a young fel

low to do.

Oh there was lot’s of work you could got mybo,, if 

you would do it. Any kind of, you know repairs. 

The roues would be. They had a syston in those toys? 

I don’t know whether they have yet or not. That fa$- 
 

mor had to do two days free labour on the railways3 

and they called it statute labour and, a. id, and in 

the winter time there was any lumbering  to do, whom the 



lumberuion. were taking out Wabe timber. • They lull to 

snow plough, the road themselves. To build a snow 

plough* they’d got a good else tree and thou they’d 

cut it in I think 16 feet long* md split it in two* 

And turn the fl etc sice out you see and put cross 

pieces on. Then they’d doing it with a team of houses* 

or sometimes* two teems. That’s the way th ep' cleared 

the road* They didn’t have the so high-powered snow 

xUoughs that they have now-a~days* K’ever even 

dr e med of thou then* One winter* that the snow was 

awefully deep* I v.-as only fourteen yotrs old* Arid 

X’m eighty-one now* co it must have been quite a

while ego* And ray father hud a job taking

lumber off mother -man’s plate tmd they M to dreg 

along the corkwood for tan bard* That^e was 1..^ 

the am ver and after u good snow storu they’d oh... 

loro often the big storms would be at night* They’d 

get up in the morning and go out* when you could hardly 

see? through the windov;j the mow was deep* and drift

in g you huow* But we used to br.vo in the summer. 

It would got pretty hot. just hot us it is around 

loro* And we’d plmt the ground* Plant it with coed* 

and. Xou’d never notice* the potatoes for instance* 

Get a good siae about that long* or smaller* and you 

see all  around there’s what you cell the seed end of 

the potato. They’d cut that off end they’d even cut
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out all those eyes? tte syetsp they celled thorn eyes* 1 don’t 

know why they did* Then if you planted those, in the 

spring you’d have ten to fifteen bau:s of potatoes* 

Store them i:.i the cellar t'mcl it would stent to yrow out* 

And at the time horog those sprouts would

st-rt to prow* The..z. you’d tu.--e taue and out the sprouts 

off, case they’d thio all thoyood out of the potato* 

Tbe> you’d plant themin the f-round and plant the seed*n
Xou there so; >e who tale the oh medium also ail cut 

thorn in two or throe jiecoB aadput all of it

in* The three or four pieces in what they cell u 

hill* Ard the hills v/ere in rows about throe foot 

apart and the hills would be \AafuQ about a foot9 a 

fo--. t and l-, half aoart in the ©ow. Anu w r/hen, after .
  

a little while? you’d plant then,  

planted then early  he last of April* 

Close to hop, around there* But if you wanted

to h:.,ve winter potatoes, you didn’t went to plant 

them until the first of Juno* And turnips , if you 

wanted to have a real £ood turnipyou wouldn’t o 

your seed until the first of July* Then 1 leave then 

in the around in the full till it’s food and cold, 

They’ll st end more frost than  

a ny  vegetable you cun find. A shin on the., about 

that thick.  Actually they tastiest when you

pimt them late, and pull them.  I pull them  when 

thox’e’s snow on the p-?round* I foul’ it v;so 

your hands*

old on



turnips will live in the frozen ground * You wouldn’t 

believ it hardly.. They used to sell a brand sack 

of the big turnips * And a brand sack is bigger thc,n 

an ordinary potato bag or flour bag* And they sell 

the whole sack for fifteen  costs. You wouldn’t 

get one.*, you’d have to pay... I don’t know what 

they are now , but. But a turnip about that high 

that 'big around. The tops were green, you could cut 

then off. And if you cat then too close to the turnip* 

you’d spoil the flavour of th em. ♦






